Big T’s Entertainment

Central MN First Choice In Quality Entertainment
“Where you’re treated like family”

Q: Why am I finding such a wide range of prices from DJ services?
A: No two DJ services are the same. When you call or e-mail for pricing all you are
getting is a price quote. Unless you see the equipment, lighting, and DJ talent you
really have no way of being sure what you are paying for. It is hard to determine value
and compare companies if you don’t see what kind of service they provide. I am asked
all the time if they the (bride & groom) can come and watch a portion of the next
wedding I’ll be doing before they make their decision. I hate to tell my potential
customers no but I don’t have a choice. I explain that it would be an intrusion on the
bride and grooms special day for me to try and sell my services to new customers by
using the current ones as gunnie pigs so to speak. Then I am asked what bar I am
playing at next. I am always reluctant to say. Before I tell them I explain watching a
bar show verses a wedding is like comparing apples to oranges. If I’m doing a karaoke
show at a Legion with 10-15 customers it’s impossible to get the crowd going
comparing to doing a wedding of 250 people or more.
Q: What do I look for in hiring the perfect DJ service?
A: Depending on your needs and budget that varies from one service to another. We
at Big T’s Entertainment have worked very hard to make hiring the perfect DJ as stress
free as possible. We have created an informative web site that will help you decide
those tough song choices for those once in a lifetime dances. We have pictures and
video displaying our lights and equipment, testimonials, and tons of reading materials
to answer any wedding questions you may have. I have found that many DJ
companies feel it necessary to hide their prices and their contract from potential
customers. At Big T’s Entertainment we believe it to be very important to disclose all of
those on our web site. We are proud to say we have nothing to hide and our prices are
reasonable.
Q: Can we select the music that will be played:
A: We welcome your choices and will be happy to play what you want. There are
usually a variety of ages to please and we have music for all available. If you are
uncertain about the music you want in your wedding program you can always leave it
up to our professionals they will find that perfect song and play to the crowd
accordingly.

Q: I have been to some weddings and didn’t like how the DJ interacted. Can
I decide how much the DJ does?
A: Yes and your DJ service should honor your choice. People ask for a range of
involvement levels from conservative to outgoing. Our professionals can interact on
any level you wish. Remember when you see DJ’s at a reception they may be
interacting as they have been asked to but that may not always be what you want for
your event.
True story. I was having dinner with my wife and I overheard the table next to me
criticizing a DJ company for not playing any Polkas, Waltzes, Chicken Dance or the
Hokey Pokey the Saturday before. The DJ Company was mine Big T’s Entertainment. I
put the wedding program together myself and instructed my DJ what NOT to play per
the request of the customer. I so wanted to say something but that would have been
intrusive to their conversation. At Big T’s Entertainment we play the music you want
and never play the music you choose not to hear. We put you the bride/groom in the
driver’s seat and never let you forget that you are in charge of your special day.
Q: Will the DJ make announcements or act as emcee for the event?
A: Our professionals will make any necessary announcements and keep your guests
informed throughout the event. We can coordinate with you or your planner to make
sure announcements are made as needed. Some announcements may be to: request
guests to be seated for dinner, announcing the clergy for prayer, head table toast’s,
cake cutting, introduction to the bridal party, introduction to the bride and groom, first
dance, father/daughter and mother/son dance, dollar dance, bouquet toss, garter toss
and anything else throughout the event to the final dance and even last call. Our
professionals will be flexible to your changing needs throughout the event.
If you have any other questions please feel free to contact me anytime.

Take Care and God Bless,

Big T
Owner Big T’s Entertainment
www.bigtsentertainment.com
bigtshow@hotmail.com
(320)-761-6248

